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Th e D esert Calendar keeps readers 
informed of the impor tant events sched-
uled to · be held in the desert country . 
Civic gro ups and committ ees are invited 
to send dates and pertinent informati on 
about state conventions, fairs, rodeos, 
fiestas-in fact, anything of civic, cul-
tural or commercial nature which has 
more than local interest. The re is no 
charge, but listings mu st be in by the first 
of che month preceding date of publi ca-
tion. 

Oct . 31- Celebration of the passage of 
the Gila project bill, with prog rams 
at Wellton and Yuma, Ariz ona. 

N ov. 1-2-Annual rodeo and parade , 
Blythe, California. 

Nov. 6-7-New Mexico farm bureau 
convention, Roswell, New Mexico. 

N ov. 7-16-Arizona · state fair, fair 
grou nds, Phoenix, Ariz ona. In-
cludes fir st compet itive min eral ex-
hibit s. 

Nov. 12-S t: Jam es' day annu al fiesta 
and dances. J emez pueblo, N ew 
Mexico. 

Nov. 12- Sc. J ames' day fiesta and 
dances, Tesuque pu eblo, New 
Mexico. 

Nov . 14-16- Second annual Greenlee 
county rod eo, Apach e Grove, be-
tween Clifton and Dunc an, Arizona. 

Nov. 15-16-Old Tuc son Days, dances, 
fiddling comest, Tucs on mountain 
park , Tucson, Ari zona. 

Nov. 16-21-0gde n Livesto ck show , 
Ogden , Utah. 

Nov . 23-26-Comren tion, N ew Mexico 
Educational association , Albuquer- ' 
que, New Mexico. 

Nov. 28-30- Desert Peaks section of 
Sierra club co climb Picach o peak in 
Southern Californ ia and Castle 
D ome in Arizona. Ni les We rner, 
leader. 

Nov .-Dec.- Exhibitio n, paintin gs of the 
Southwest by the lace Edgar Alwin 
Payne, Southwest Mu seum, Los An-
geles, California. 

Keep your copies of 
DESERT MAGAZINE in 
Loose Leaf Binders! 

These gold-embossed binders 
are ·made especially for Desert 
readers. Magazines are quickly 
inserted, and they open flat for 
easy reference. 

Each binder has space for. a 
year's copies. Mailed . to you 
postpaid for • 

$1.25 EACH --~~-
El Centro, CalUomia 
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Zeke Johnson, and the most spectacular of the three bridges in the monument. This is 
Owachomo, formel"iy known as Edwin bridge. The horseman also is Z eke-i n 1916. 

Photo courtesy Dr. W. H. Hopkins. 
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Zeke Johnson's packtrain in Comb wash. This was taken before a good road was built to 
the monument. Photo courtesy Dr. W. H. Hopki ns. 

By CHARLES KELLY and 
CHARLOTTE MARTIN 

UI HILE George Dern, former secre-
tary of war, was still governor of 
Utah, he made a trip to San ,Juan 

county in the southeast corner of the state 
to deliver a political speech. That thinly 
populated section was not often visited by 
state dignitaries and the welcoming com-
mittee was determined to show the gover-
nor what the county had in the way of 
scenery. 

They jolted him over miles of rough 
trails , winding up the festivities by ar-
ranging a trip to Natural Bridges national 
monument, 50 miles west of Blanding. 
Dern was not very enthusiastic but agreed 
to go when told he could travel most of the 
distance in a car. · zeke Johnson, famous 
southern Utah guide in charge of this ex-
pedition , had arranged for saddle horses 
at the end of the incompleted road. 

After transferring to the horses Dem's 
party started off in high spirits, being as-
sured it was only a short ride to the 
bridges. After two and a half hours the 
governor became a little saddle weary. 

"How much farther is it to these 
bridges?" he asked Zeke as his horse 
scrambled up a rocky slope. 

"Oh , about a mile and a half," Zeke re-
plied innocently. 

At the end of another two hours , with 
their destination still nowhere in sight , the 
governor again inquired how much far-
ther they would have to ride. 

"Just about a mile and a half from 
here," Zeke said, spurring his horse to 
avoid further questionin g . 
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No, Zeke didn't build the 
bridges. Nature has been work-
ing at that job probably for mil-
lions of years-but more than 
any one person, Zeke deserves 
the credit for making these great 
natural wonders of Utah acces -
sible to those who like to prowl 
the out-of-the-way places in the 
West. Here is the story of a big 
man and a rare place to visit. 

This was repeated several times and 
each time Zeke's answer was the same. 
Finally, after eight hours in the saddle 
they rode out on a rocky point and dis-
mounted opposite Edwin bridge, first of 
the three majestic structures in White can-
yon; but Governor Dern was too weary to 
enjoy the spectacle. 

"Why did you keep telling us it was 
only a mile and a half, Zeke, when you 
knew it was at least twenty-five?" Dr. 
A. L. Inglesby inquired. 

"Well, Doc," Zeke explained, "I 
knew the governor would never come if 
he knew how far it was, and I sure wanted 
him to see these bridges ." 

"You and your mile and a half!" Doc 
exclaimed . "We ought to nickname you 
'Old Mile-and -a-Half Johnson." That's 
just what they did and the name still sticks. 

For 40 years Zeke Johnson was the best 
known guide in southern Utah . For 34 of 
those years he was custodian of Natural 
Bridges national monument. He guided 
thousands · of persons to the monum ent 
and everyone he met became a fri end . Be-

cause of his uncontrolled enthusiasm for 
these wonders of nature they are often 
called "Zeke Johnson's bridges ." No story 
about them would be complete without 
the story of their first custodian. His only 
regret is that he was not the original dis-
coverer. · 

That honor appears to belong to Emery 
Knowles who first saw them while search-
ing for cattle in 1895. Al Scorup, Utah's 
cattle king ( Desert, Oct. '40), who made 
and lost fortunes in the White canyon 
country, heard of the bridges from 
Knowles and .visited them about five years 
later while hunting new range. Being 
more interested in grass than in rock for-
mation s, neither of these men publicized 
their find. 

In 1889-90 Robert B. Stanton made a 
railroad survey down Colorado river can-
yon. In the Glen canyon section below 
Hit e he found placer gold and later trans-
ported a big dredge to the river to recover 
it. When his company failed , Horace M. 
Long was sent out from Boston to wind up 
its affairs . During the year he spent on the 
river he met Scorup and learned about the 
bridges in White canyon. In 1903 he per-
suaded Scorup to guide him, and together 
they visited the bridges, where Long made 
the first photographs and was first to ride 
across the flat span of Edwin bridge. They 
found three, naming the largest Augusta 
after Long's wife, and another Caroline 
for Al Scorup 's moth er. The third was 
called Little Bridge. In August , 1904, 
Long's story and photograph s were pub -
lished in Century magazine and through 
that article the area was set aside as a na-
tional monum ent by Th eodore Roosevelt 
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in' 1908. Mrs. Long, who was an artist, 
made the first painting of the great bridge 
named for her, a fine piece of work of 
which she was justly proud. · 

In 1905 Col. Edwin F. Holmes, of Salt 
Lake City, sponsored a second expedition, 
led by the artist H. L. A. Culmer, who 
sketched, photographed and measured all 
three bridges. At this time Little bridge 
was renamed Edwin in honor of Col. 
Holmes. 

Three more years elapsed before Zeke 
Johnson saw the great formations with 
which his name has become so closely as-
sociated. He had just started a small cat-
tle ranch near Blanding and wanted to 
visit his mother who lived in Tropic, near 
Bryce canyon. Zeke bdieved he could save 
several hundred miles by cutting directly 
across country. Indians told him no white 
man could do it; there were too few water-
holes and most of the water was bad . They 
said there were no trails a white man could 
follow in the 100 miles between Blanding 
and Colorado river. 

But Zeke Johnson came from a line of 
hardy slick-rock pioneers and was deter-
mined to explore a new route which wculd 
pass by the natural bridg es reported to be 
somewhere in White canyon. He finally 
persuaded old Piute Mike to draw a map 
m the sand. After memorizing it he select-
ed two of his sturdiest horses, filled a grub 
sack, and started west across what is prob-
ably the roughest country outdoors. 

Crossing Comb wash and skirting the 
base of Elk ridge he passed the mouth of 
Arch canyon, struck upper White canyon 
and on the afternoon of the third day 
fou?d one ?f -":l Scorup's cattle trails 
which led him directly to Edwin bridge. 
Before sundown he had walked across its 
broad span and found water in a littl e 
pocket known as Zeke's bathtub. 

Wh~n he returned to Blanding , Parl ey 
Redd mtroduced him to H. W. Wana-

. maker and Thomas E. Giddings, the latter 
ex-governor of Michigan. These men 
were anxious to locate a feasible railroad 
route from Taos to San Francisco and 
asked Zeke to guide them through the 
country he had just explored . They spent 
60_ days on the trip, visiting all three 
bndges and examining the surrounding 
co~nt9', again aided by the accurate de-
scnpt10ns of Piute Mike. This experience 
gave Zeke a thorough knowledge of the 
country and from that time on his cattle 
were negle~t~d for the more exciting busi-
ness of gmdmg men to the bridges, can-
yons and cliff dwellings of San Juan coun- · 
ty. . 
. When Park s~rvice off icials began look-
1?g for a custodian for Natural Bridges na-
t10nal monument, Zeke Johnson was their 
natural choice. He served 12 years at the 
munificent salary of one dollar a month 
plus the privilege of renting horses to what 
he always c~lled "sightseers." He spent 
two y~ars laymg out 12 miles of trail , part 
of which was through a dense growth of 
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cedars. In order to reach Augusta bridge 
during flood season when White canyon 
was full of red mud, he built a trail down 
the face of a high cliff, constructing sev-
eral short ladders. In one place he laid 
poles from the cliff to the top of a tall pine 
and visitors had to scramble down the tree, 
an experience to which some of · them 
strenuously objected. "Zeke's tree" still 
stands, but modern visitors now use a long 
ladder placed nearby. 

A cabin was built on a small fla·t oppo-
site Edwin bridge, where Mrs. Johnson 
served chocolate cake, apple pie and cool 
drinks to famished hikers. Water in that 
country was always a problem of first im-
p:::irtance. At first it was hauled or packed 
21 miles from Kigalia spring, but later 
Zeke developed a small seep in the canyon 
near Edwin bridge, built a concrete tank 
and collected enough water for domestic 
use. He says he has "jackassed enough 
water out of the canyon from this spring to 
float the battleship Maine," which is not 
necessarily a Zeke Johnson yarn. 

In 1920 Zeke was given a regular salary 
and remained as custodian until 1942, 
when he was retired and pensioned • after 
serving two years beyond the prescribed 
age limit. But his retirement was not due 
to physical infirmities, even though he 
was then 73 years old. 

During his very active lifetime Zeke 
guided many famous persons through his . 

beloved slick rock country, including such 
men as Rex Beach, Zane <;;rey, Harold Bell 
Wright and Horace M. Albright, director 
of the National Park service. After· 1918 
he guided Charles L. Bernheimer and Earl 
H. Morris on thirteen expeditions through 
southern Utah for the American Museum 
of Natural History and Peabody Institute . 
From two men and two packhorses these 
expeditions were increased to nine men, 
36 pack mules and 11 saddle horses, visit-
ing hundreds of cliff dwellings and ex-
ploring many square miles of red rock des-
ert which h~d never seen the imprint of a 
white man 's foot. His largest group was 
Governor Mabey's party of .1921, when he 
took 42 people and 35 pack mules to the 
bridges. On this trip Dr. Frederick Pack, 
geologist, discovered and named the 
"Goblet of Venus," now orie of the best 
known landmarks of the state. 

During his explorations of this area 
Zeke has discovered a great many hidden 
cliff dwellings and prehistoric burials. 
"One day," he says, "a sudden storm 
forced me to seek shelter in a shallow cave. 
Running my hand idly through the sand 
I uncovered a piece of charcoal and after 
digging a little while I uncovered a mum-
my· s head. The two of us had quite a visit 
before I covered him up again . The old fel-
low has been dug up and photographed 
many times by sightseers eager to locate a 
burial. Guess he's still there and I 

Hard Rock Shorty 
of Death Valley 

The sun beat down on Inferno, 
and the tourist crawled from the 
heated seat of his car to the scant 
shade of the store porch . He fanned 
his face with his hat. 

"Do you have many days as·hot as 
this?" he asked. 

Hard Rock shifted his cut plug. 
"Comes the hot season it's a mite 
warm," he admitted. "Today's 
cool." 

"What is the average rainfall 
here?" the stranger persisted. 

Hard Rock considered the ques-
tion judicially. "Couldn't say," he 
admitted at last. "I only been here 
50 years. Ain't seen no rain in that 
time. This here's dry country." 

"But I've heard of storms and 
cloudbursts in the desert," the tour-
ist persisted . 

Hard Rock sighed and reached for 
a whittling stick. "Wal, if yu mean 
storms, I do rec'lect one. Happened 

one day it wuz so hot yu could smell 
burnt feathers. And dry! It's allus 
dry here. But that day it wuz so dry 
even the patches o' s~ade withered 
up an' disappeared. 

"Long 'bout four in the afternoon 
a whoppin' big cloud showed up. 
Hail it looked like, an' gettin' closer. 
I couldn't figger how it could hail 
on a hot dry day like that there . 
Still, I wuz hopin' for a little wettin' 
down. 

"Wal, that storm hit in about 15 
minutes, and she wuz hail all right. 
But not reg'lar ice. No sir-ee. 
Weather wuz so dry that pore blast-
ed cloud hailed dry ice. I made a 
mint o' money out o' that storm, too. 
Canned all them dry ice hailstones 
an' sold 'em to eatin' houses . They 
put 'em with sugar in the sugar 
bowls so customers could cool their 
coffee without saucerin' an' blowin' 
it." 
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wouldn't mind seeing his homely face 
again . His perfect teeth always made me 
envious." 

Under President Taft's administration 
th~ monument boun9aries were enlarged 
and at that time names of the bridges were 
changed .by William B. Douglas of the 
general land office. Augusta became Sipa-
pu ,; Caroline became Kachina; and Edw'in 
was renamed Owachomo. The new names · -
were Hopi words, bestowed und er the mis-
taken impression that inhabitants of near-
by cliff dwellings had been of Hopi origin. 
Certainly Ind ian names are appropriate; 
but they should have been Paiute rather 
than Hopi, since the latter never occupied 
San Juan county. The origin al names are 
still preferred by old-timer s, particularly 
those who knew the artist, Augusta Long. 

When Zeke Johnson became custodian 
it was necessary to make a hard two-day 
ride on horses to reach these natu ral 
bridges and the experi ence was one to be 
long remembered. In 1929 a road was buil t 
to the monument but it was rough and 
often impassable because of mud . Zeke 
wore out five of his own cars and two gov-
ernm ent trucks carrying passengers over 
this early road. No w a good desert road is 
maintained from Blandin g, 50 miles, and 
has recently been continued to Colorado 
river at Hit e and on west to Capitol Reef 
national monument. 

Sipap11 bridge. Park service photo. 

Aft er Johnson 's retir ement J. Wile y 
Redd , also of Blandin g, was appoint ed 
custodian and lives at the monum ent dur-
ing five or six month s of the year, \1/here 
he maint ains horses for those who pref er 

to ride the 12 miles of trail. Wh!le Edwin 
bridge can be viewed from a car, no road 
can be built to Augusta or Caroline; but 

· the rid e or hike is more than worth the ef-
-fort involved . 

After his retirem ent Zeke Johnson 
moved to Ogden, Utah, but makes fre-
quent trip s to his old stampin g ground in 
San Juan county. Pelakana Nez (the tall 
whit e man) as his N avajo friends call h im, 
has indelibly stamped his personality on 
the natur al bridges; or perhaps more ac-
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curately it 's the other way 'round. Hi s 
friend ship is treasured by men in all walks 
of life, men who have listened to his hu -
morous tales and homespun phil osophy 
around many desert campfires . His 77 
years have been kind to him ; the big frame 
is still erect, the voice just as booming, the 
eyes as keen and the arms as eloquent as 
he continue s to spin tales of the days, not 
too bn g d=stant, when he guided sight-
seers and scientist s throu gh his mysterious 
beloved San Juan country. 
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